The MESSENGER
Gladbrook United Methodist Church

May 2021
UMW Meeting
May 19th at 9:30am
Refreshments, Devotional and Lesson
by
Joan Surber and Dana Brown

Memorial Day Dinner
May 31st, 11:00-1:00
Carry Out and Delivery Only
Memorial Building
Call Jeanne at 641-751-2039
Or 641-473-2802 or 2843 for deliveries
Sponsored by the Gladbrook American
Legion and Auxiliary
Memorial Day Services
8:00– Lincoln Township or 15 mile Grove
8:30 Maple Hill Cemetery
8:45 Badger Hill Cemetery
9:10 Chapel Cemetery
9:50 Union Grove Lake Beach
10:15 Crystal Cemetery
10:30 Gethmann Cemetery
11:00 All Veterans park
Please don’t be late at any of the
services. It is better to be early.
Rev. Gallo of GUMC will give the
message at all the cemeteries. TAPS will
be played and there will be a color guard
at all the cemeteries.
At the All Veterans park, June
Bessman will be playing the “National
Anthem” and God Bless America”. She will
also be playing patriotic music ahead of
the service.
Veteran Chuck Delfs of the Korean
War era will be raising the American Flag.
Poppy wreaths will be placed by the
AMVET president, Karen Lage and ALA
president, Jeanne Paustian.
Poppies and memorial booklets will
be distributed.

Items needed for Ingathering: Bath Hand Towels, Bath
washcloths, single adult toothbrush, Bar Soap– Not Ivory
brand, 15-18 oz. Shampoo, 1 gallon sized resealable plastic
bags– like Ziploc bags.

This year’s graduating college senior is Kayla
Vavroch. This year’s graduating high school
seniors are Lizzy Garber, Conner and Layne
Murty.
They will be given recognition
during the worship service on
Sunday, May 16th.
Kayla is the daughter of Scott & Kathy Vavroch.
She is graduating from Hawkeye Community
College.
Lizzy is the daughter of Matt and Kristen Garber.
She is graduating from BCLUW high school.
Conner and Layne are the sons of Steve and Erin
Murty. They are graduating from GMG high
school.

We are missing some of our Sunday school
props. If you happen to find two pieces of gold
fabric, about 4 to 5 yards each, a tan fitted
sheet, and a maroon fitted sheet, please return
them to the corner Sunday school room. They
were last seen in the far corner cupboard of
that room.

Living Under God
I Peter 1:17-23
17

If you invoke as Father the one who judges all people impartially according to their deeds, live in reverent fear during the time of your exile. 18 You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited
from your ancestors, not with perishable things like silver or gold, 19 but with the precious blood of Christ,
like that of a lamb without defect or blemish. 20 He was destined before the foundation of the world but
was revealed at the end of the ages for your sake. 21 Through him you have come to trust in God, who
raised him from the dead and gave him glory, so that your faith and hope are set on God.
22

Now that you have purified your souls by your obedience to the truth so that you have genuine mutual
love, love one another deeply[e] from the heart. 23 You have been born anew, not of perishable but of imperishable seed, through the living and enduring word of God.

The triumph of the Resurrection of Christ summons followers of Jesus to take a fresh look at how life is
to be lived. I Peter 1:17-23 directs our attention to holy living. The opening of verse 17 sets the context
for the consideration of the rest of the passage. “If you invoke as Father the one who judges all people
impartially according to their deeds”(v.17a). Traditionally, if you look at the history of the Christian movement, Christians are those who invoke God as Father. Christians are people who operate “under God”
as the divine Father. Calling upon God as Father reminds us of the familial relationship we have with
God. The implication of intimacy should not be missed. We are part of the family of God and, as such,
are expected to act accordingly. We should also not miss the implication of God as JUDGE. Judgment is
a function of love and holds up the Christian the expected standard of behavior.
The last part of verse 17 begins a string of imperatives implied in living under God. We are to live in
“reverent fear.” The actions of each day are to be taken in awe of God and obedience to the Lord.
… live in reverent fear during the time of your exile.
Verses 18 and 19 invoke Old testament imagery of those ransom from slavery. We are reminded that
the cost of our liberation was more than more than silver and gold. The cost was the sacrifice of Christ.
The ransom price frees us from slavery to sin for service to God. We are no longer captive to the “futile
way inherited from your ancestor” (v.18).
18

You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways inherited

from your ancestors, not with perishable things like silver or gold,
19

but with the precious blood of Christ, like that of a lamb without defect or blemish.

Verses 20 and 21 complete the implications of “Life Under God.” Verse 20 reminds us that God is acting in and through history for salvation. We are not merely the pawns of human history but the children
of God in history. Through Christ alone, we are to put our trust and hope in God. These actions of reverent fear; liberation from sin and placing our ultimate hope and trust in God form the basis of Living Under
God. They provide the core foundation on what it means to Live Under God.
It is significant to note that the lesson from I Peter 1:17-23 does not end with verse 21. In the first part of
verse 21, Christ’s followers are noted as those purified through obedience to God. This purification is to
lead to a “genuine mutual love” for one another (v.22). This leads us to the great command of Christ: to
love God and each other. The entire theme of Life Lived Under God is summed up in verse 23 by the
notion of being born anew through the Living Word of God-Jesus Christ. The Resurrection Triumph is
not just about resurrection hereafter but carries sharp moral implications for living today. To be Christian
is to wear the label of Christ followers in all our relationship.
“There is an old story of a rebellious soldier who was brough before Alexander the Great. The soldier
had been unruly and disobedient. Alexander asked him his name, and with a smirk, he replied,
‘Alexander.’ With one swift blow, Alexander the Great knocked him to the ground. As he stood over him
he said, ‘Either change your name or change your ways.’ Brothers and sisters, so it is with the Christians. We are the resurrection qualities of a people of God. Through Christ, we are purified for obedience.”

Easter Lilies 2021
1 given in memory of Chris & Edna Bruene by George Bruene
1 given in honor of my granddaughters- Kendra, Kayla, and Sydney by Kay Lowry
2 given in memory of Fred & Pearl Koester, Fred & Anna Koester, and Ruth & Mary Koester by Allen
Koester and Marla Jarr families
1 given in memory of our patents-Art & Rachel Koester and Cliff & Jan Hansen and 1 given in
memory of our grandparents by Dave & Lisa Koester
1 given in memory of our parents, Ivan, Lorraine, and Dale by Cathy and Cornell Gethmann
2 given in memory of Karen Pieper and Harold & Lorene Koester by Stan, Peg, Michelle and family
1 given in memory of Carl & Leona Gienger and Glen & Abbie Sash by Keith and JoAnne Sash &
family
1 given in memory of Henry Junge, Jr. & Mary Appelgate by Jodi & Jeni
1 given in memory of Grandma & Grandpa Koester and Grandma & Grandpa
Lattin and 1 to those who lost their lives due to COVID-19 virus by Kyle
Koester.

1 given in memory of Art & Rachel Koester; 1 in memory of Norma & Evert Lattin; 1 in memory of Barb Bryan-Irene Edwards-Beverly Synder; 1 in memory of
Evelyn A., Jim & Jan Koester, & Karen Pieper; 1 in memory of those lost to
COVID-19.
1 given by Linda Schneider in memory of Bill, Eric, & Jon; 1 given in honor of
our 10 grandchildren
2 given in memory of Davis And Koester families by Avriel & Paul.

Corn Carnival!

The 99th Corn Carnival is June 17-20. The theme is “Cornival”. The Grand Marshals are Stan & Sue Koster. The Corn
Carnival black & white tie dye t-shirts are on sale at Peace Church along with the Quilt raffle tickets.
The Corn Carnival Board and Chairmen are planning on having a traditional carnival. The Collectors Fair will kick-off the
99th celebration on Thursday at 9:00 at the Memorial Building. Anyone that would like to share their collection big or little call
Jeanne. The Kiddies Parade and Corn Cob Queen crowning will all begin around 6:15 on June 17th at the park. The nightly entertainment will be “Grand Marshall” Band from the LeGrand /Marshalltown area on Main Street by the food stand. They have
played many fairs including the Central Iowa Fair in Marshalltown. Bring your lawn chairs or use the bleachers and enjoy the free
entertainment. There will also be bingo Thursday and Friday nights.
The Grand Parade will be on Fri., June 18th, 6:30 Churches and organizations are working on their floats. The Vinyl Frontier Band” is coming back to play a variety of music after the parade on Main Street.
Saturday will begin with the pancake breakfast and tractor ride. Kids will be excited to participate in all the activities at
Kids Day in the park. There will even be water fights and Billy Goat Bingo. There will be a Garden Tour in the afternoon from 13. The Cedar Valley Bluegrass Band will be on Saturday late afternoon or evening on Main Street.
Sunday morning worship service will be at 10:30 in the theater with guest speaker “Hillbilly Bob”, who will also be in the
Grand Parade. The Omelet Breakfast at Peace Church will be from 8-12:30.
Green & yellow Corn Carnival garden flags will be on sale at Peace Church in a few weeks. We are ordering 100 of them
so if you want a flag call Jeanne at 641-751-2039 to reserve one today or stop in. We want to see a sea of cornstalks waving in the
yards! The $20 advance ride tickets are also available at Peace.
These are some of the activities that are being planned for the Corn Carnival. Of course there will be a food stand, venders
in the city center, sweet corn and watermelon and RIDES!!!! Everyone is gearing up for a fun filled four days especially after the
COVID break last year.
Keep up-to-date with the newest information and schedules on the Corn Carnival website and Facebook page.

We ask that you remember these people especially
this week with your prayers:

Lectionary Readings for the Month of
May 2

Dana Brown, Dan Weber, Harold McKinney, Dave &
Kim Pepe and family, Dwight Surber, Diane Mussig
family, Chuck & Mary Lynne Bearden, Carolyn &
Don Anker, Paul Purvis, Cornell Gethmann, Marilyn
Brekke, Kari Groth, Bud Locke, Priscilla Crumley,
Janell Gienger, Anna Vernon, , Scott Storjohann,
Craig Mead, Melva Vint, George & Galene Groves,
Emily Cormaney, Cindi Hodgin, the essential workers, anyone touched by the COVID-19 pandemic,
our military families, and our many unspoken concerns.

Acts 8:26-40

Psalm 22:25-31 (UMH 752)

1 John 4:7-21

John 15:1-8

May 9
Acts 10:44-48

Psalm 98 (UMH 818)

1 John 5:1-6

John 15:9-17

May 16
Acts 1:1-11

Psalm 47 (UMH 781)

Ephesians 1:15-23

Luke 24:44-53

May 23
Acts 2:1-21

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b (UMH 826)

Romans 8:22-27

John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15
May 30

Isaiah 6:1-8
Romans 8:12-17

Psalm 29
John 3:1-17

Matthew 26:14-27:66 or Matthew 27:11-54
Mark 8:31-38

We do appreciate the work everyone has done
to keep us all together while we are all apart.
Thank you...
To Cheryl Bruene for ordering and caring for the
Easter Lilies. They were beautiful!
To Dana Brown for continuing her work in the
office. Trying her best to keep us all connected.
To Pastor Gideon for sharing his uplifting
meditational services and Sunday services with us
through Facebook, mailed letters and phone calls.
To everyone who helped with the outside
cleanup. The yard looks great. Soon we will be planting
flowers in our raised beds.
To Keith Sash for mowing the yard.
To Everyone Who helped move snow all winter.
To Cathy Gethmann and Terri Luehring for
organizing the Spring Shower
To Angie Wiebensohn for keeping deep
cleaning all the classrooms and nursery.

Psalm 119:105
105

Thy word is a lamp unto my feet,
and a light unto my path.

Sunday School News…

We appreciate those that helped
with Sunday School this spring. Kayla
Vavroch, Susan and Brent Beichley, Kathy Vavroch,
and Beth Koester. We also appreciate our middle
school and high school youth that have joined us
and blessed us with their presence.
We look forward to the return
of Sunday school in the fall, when we have a whale
of tale to tell.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you.
Nancy K
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Roger Elmore,
Charlette Bruene
Kay Lowry
Scott Garber
Page Thompson
Lora Flamme
Jim Gienger
Lane Reinberg
Pauline Flamme
Mark Lowry
Michael Wentzien
Michelle Wentzien
Lindsay Case
Jayden Beichley
Tyler Pierce
Dan Vint
Liam Stephenson

May
24

Andy & Billie Koester

If you know of any birthdays or anniver-

Gladbrook City Wide Garage Sales!!!
Saturday, June 5th, 8am-2pm
Registration forms are available at the Gladbrook Post Office. Registration fee
is $10.00 per sale site.
Drop off the form and the $10 fee in the Gladbrook City Drop Box, located
outside City Hall by Saturday, May 29th. Both the forma and the fee MUST be
turned into the City Drop Boxx by the 29th or your sale will not be listed.
If you have any questions, please contact Amy Mooney-Geels at (641)-751-9793
OR Alannah McHenry t (515) 681-2544

On Sunday, April 18, we
had a special guest, Max
the lamb,
at Sunday school.
The children really enjoyed
meeting Max and learning
how Jenna B. cares for him
just like Jesus cares for us,
His lambs and sheep.
We thank Jenna and her
family for making this visit
possible.

Isn’t he just the cutest!

saries that need to be added, let Dana
know.

Grape Jelly
Rice-A-Roni Microwavables
Bouillon cubes
(beef and chicken)
Ketchup
Mustard
Corn bread mixes
Muffin Mixes
Dish soap
Shoe box size tubs to
organize loose items
Toilet paper & tissues

Financial Health Report as of 4/25/2021
Balance as of 3/17/2021
$ 31,873.46
Total Estimated Expenses by month-end
$ 4,669.99
Balance Remaining
$ 27,203.47
We are truly grateful to those who have continued to offer their donations to our General fund. We would like to ask you to continue to support our church by mailing your contribution to GUMC, 715 Lincoln St.,
Gladbrook IA 50635, or contact Susan Beichley about joining our online
Sharefaith Giving, or you can contact your bank about making an automatic payment to the church.
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MAY WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
USHERS
Communion Stewards:
May 2- Barb DeWitt & Marcia
Koester
ACOLYTES
May 2 Owen Koester &
Cael Carlson
May 9 Joshua Gallo
May 16 Tate Williams
May 23 Ari Pierce
May 30 Elle & Cael Carlson
LITURGISTS
May 2 Kevin Williams
May 9 Dave Koester
May 16 Lisa Koester
May 23 Carolyn Moe
May 30 Left intentionally blank

PROJECTION
May 2 Jhona Lyn Gallo
May 9 Joan Appelgate
May 16 Dave Koester
May 23 Dave Koester
May 30 Roger Luehring
ORGANIST
May 2 Sam DeWitt
May 9 Sam DeWitt
May 16 Denise Landt
May 23 Deb Wentzien
May 30 Sam DeWitt
Facebook and YouTube
SearchGladbrook United Methodist Church
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